This Week's Amazing Author Offerings!
Take a minute to look at these offerings.
Some are continuing, some are brand new this week,
and we even found some in French and Spanish.
All of them are amazing!
Stimola Live is a website of live stream events for kids, tweens, and teens by professional
authors and illustrators represented by Stimola Literary Studio. Events will be streamed
live from a variety of platforms and archived on the Stimola Live YouTube Channel.
https://www.stimolalive.com/
In this web series, Hervé Tullet, (Press Here) invites young and old to unleash their
creativity. This Web series is presented in French.
https://lexpoideale.com/en/
Cinco Puntos publishes great books from their offices in the center of the universe!
Various authors, presented in Spanish.
youtu.be/Cz_OpZwMDD4
Jen Calonita - writing prompts on her Facebook page - it is great for older kids! Every
Weekday. https://www.facebook.com/jencalonitabooks/
Brian Biggs - reading his books for younger children on his Facebook page.
https://www.facebook.com/brian.biggs.127
Peter Reynolds - will be reading aloud from his books 12:00 pm EST
Daily. www.facebook.com/PeterHamiltonReynolds/
Elizabeth Eulberg - WATCH ANYTIME! Reading and discussion The Great Shelby Holmes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PTCYCNCDUFY&feature=youtu.be
Mo Willems - (Lunch Doodles) - 1:00pm EST - every weekday.
https://www.kennedy-center.org/education/mo-willems/
Oliver Jeffers (book reading and discussion) – 2pm EST on Instagram - every
weekday. https://www.instagram.com/oliverjeffers/
Jarrett Krosoczka - (art lesson & more) - 2pm EST YouTube.
youtube.com/StudioJJK
Dan Gutman - (reading) - 2pm EST on Facebook.
https://www.facebook.com/Dan-Gutman-60020139122/
Mac Barnett – (book reading and discussion ) - 3pm EST on Instagram - every
weekday. https://www.instagram.com/stories/macbarnett/
Lowey Sichol - (Live with Lowey) Every Wednesday until students are back in school.
https://www.facebook.com/loweysichol

The best way to show your support for these generous authors and illustrators
is to consider buying their books. CBW has lists on Bookshop.org to help you
find a favorite title or author.
Remember, browsing other titles on Bookshop can be like a treasure
hunt. You never know what gems you may find!
We’d love to hear from you about what you’ve been watching and enjoying. On
Instagram and Twitter use #CBWkidscreate and show us your amazing
creations! Or tag us on Facebook with what you have been doing. We can't wait
to see!
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